One possible impact of sea surface temperature (SST) anomalies in the Indian Ocean (IO) on the ongoing El Niñ o is investigated using an air-sea coupled general circulation model (CGCM). A suite of CGCM experiments by imposing the IO basin-wide warming (BW) and IO dipole/zonal mode (IODZM) are conducted to assess the feedback effects of the El Niñ o-related SST anomalies on the Pacific. While the IODZM during boreal fall does not have a significant impact on the Pacific sector, the BW during boreal winter enhances the surface easterlies over the equatorial Western Pacific (WP) during the maturedecay phase of El Niñ o. The strengthened easterlies act to enhance the SST cooling over the WP, thereby the zonal gradient of SST between the IO and WP is greater than the climatology. These enhanced WP easterlies induce an advanced transition to the La Niñ a phase, which is caused by the upwelling ocean Kelvin waves. These results imply that the BW in the IO, to some extent, can be hastening the El Niñ o to La Niñ a transition.
Introduction
El Niñ o-Southern Oscillation phenomenon (ENSO) is the most important component for interannual climate variability. A number of investigators have suggested several conceptual theories to explain the self-sustained oscillation of the ENSO. The ''delayed-oscillator'' (e.g., Schopf and Suarez 1988) , the ''recharge oscillator'' (e.g., Jin 1997) , and the ''western Pacific oscillator'' (e.g., Weisberg and Wang 1997) are three of the most influential theories. The phase transition from an El Niñ o event to a La Niñ a is through a delayed negative feedback that originates from ocean dynamical adjustments and related atmospheric responses. In particular, the theory of the ''western Pacific oscillator'' has focused on a role for the western Pacific (WP) wind in the ENSO transition. They emphasized a role for anomalous easterlies (westerlies) in the equatorial WP during the mature phase of El Niñ o (La Niñ a). The wind anomalies excite the equatorial oceanic Kelvin wave response, which plays an important role in the ENSO transition. Recently, several studies (e.g., Wang et al. 2000) have suggested that the easterly wind anomalies are associated with the anomalous Philippine Sea anticyclone. They emphasized the role of local air-sea interaction in the WP. In the east (west) of the anticyclone, the anomalous anticyclonic winds enhance (reduce) the surface wind speed in the boreal winter, which favors local SST cooling (warming) through the modulation of the surface heat exchange and the ocean vertical mixing. The phase shift between the anticyclone and sea surface cooling implies a local feedback that can amplify and sustain the Philippine Sea anticyclone. Thus, the anomalous equatorial easterly wind can be regarded as a part of this anticyclone (Wang et al. 2001; Wang and Zhang 2002) .
Although the above studies recognize that the anomalous easterlies in the WP result from the anomalous anticylone, recent investigators also point out the importance of the Indian Ocean (IO) SST for the variation of zonal wind over the WP. Kug et al. (2005) reveal that the IO SST anomaly is partly correlated to the zonal wind anomalies over the WP during the preceeding year of an ENSO event.
Using a moist baroclinic model, Watanabe and Jin (2002) also showed that IO SST warming is critical for development of the Philippines anticyclone as well as the local SST forcing. Yu et al. (2002) and Wu and Kirtman (2004) have examined the impacts of the IO on the ENSO variability by performing experiments with a airsea coupled general circulation model (CGCM). These studies showed that a CGCM simulation of ENSO that includes the tropical Pacific only tends to show weaker ENSO variability than those that include both the tropical IO and Pacific. However, there are still a few studies that focus on the cross-basin connection between the tropical Indian and Pacific Oceans.
Compared with the large fluctuations in SST in the tropical Pacific during ENSO, inter annual SST variations in the IO are rather modest. Statistical analyses of historical SST records indicate that the anomalous surface conditions of the IO are highly correlated with ENSO events (e.g., Tourre and White 1995; Klein et al. 1999; Yu and Rienecker 1999; Alexander et al. 2002; . Some of these studies report that the most dominant SST variation in the IO is basinwide warming (BW), which typically occurs several months after the mature phase of El Niñ o. Influence of the second dominant SST variation has also expanded considerably, recently, in part due to the debate about the Indian Ocean ''Dipole/Zonal'' mode (IODZM). The mode of climate variability is associated with cooling in the equatorial eastern Indian Ocean and warming in the western basin during fall (Saji et al. 1999; Webster et al. 1999; Murtugudde and Busalacchi 1999) . IODZM has two aspects of theory: that the events are a coupled oceanatmosphere mode internal to the IO itself (e.g., Yamagata et al. 2003) or forced by ENSO (e.g., Xie et al. 2002; Hastenrath 2002; Annamalai et al. 2003: Tokinaga and Tanimoto 2004) because of the high simultaneous correlation between IODZM and Niñ o-3.4 SST anomalies during fall (Allan et al. 2001; Baquero-Bernal et al. 2002) .
The IODZM and the BW in the IO appears to be primarily forced by SST anomalies in the equatorial eastern Pacific via atmospheric teleconnection Nath 2003, 2004; Shinoda et al. 2004) . Using the reduced gravity ocean model, Ohba and Ueda (2005) suggested that the IODZM and BW can be triggered by attenuated Walker circulation over the equatorial IO associated with the El Niñ o event. These recent studies emphasize that the impact of El Niñ o on the IO SST has a considerable seasondependent feature. The question we will address in this study is how these El Niñ o-related SST anomalies conversely affect the ENSO variability. However, the SST anomalies over the tropical IO often co-occur with those in the tropical Pacific, so it is difficult to quantify their effects separately from observations alone. To study their individual effects, we conducted a set of experiments using a stand-alone CGCM and caught the influence of the two IO SST anomalies on the ENSO variability as a physical feedback to the ENSO.
Very recently, Annamalai et al. (2005) , using the atmospheric model, indicate that the IO SST anomalies can influence zonal wind variation in the WP. By analyzing the observational data and a long-term CGCM simulation, and suggest the presumable dynamics. As a forcing from IO to Pacific, the above studies reveal the impacts of the IO BW on the ENSO, paying attention to the atmospheric circulation. However, it is unclear how the enhanced equatorial easterly gives feedback to the eastern Pacific subsurface and air-sea interaction over the WP. Our CGCM experiment, which highlights the ocean components, seeks more convincing evidence for the role of the IO on ENSO transition so that it will support the previous studies and confirm the IO's impact on the El Niñ o itself. The fact that the simulated wind and SST over the tropical IO and Pacific, bearing close resemblance to observations, suggest that this is a reasonable approach. The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents a brief description of CGCM. Section 3 examines the dynamical re-sponse of the El Niñ o in the CGCM to SST anomalies in the IO. We discuss the result of our experiment and its linkage to the frequency/intensity of ENSO events in Section 4. Section 5 summarizes our conclusions.
Model
The model we use is MRI-CGCM2.3, the latest version of the air-sea coupled model developed at Meteorological Research Institute in Japan (Yukimoto et al. 2001; Yukimoto et al. 2006) . The model consists of an atmospheric general circulation model (AGCM) coupled with an oceanic general circulation model (OGCM). The AGCM is a global spectral model, which we ran at T42 resolution with 30 sigmapressure coordinate levels in the vertical. The nonlinear terms and the parameterized physical processes are calculated on a 128 Â 64 Gaussian grid with a horizontal resolution of about 2:8 Â 2:8 . The oceanic component of the model is a Bryan-Cox type OGCM with a global domain. The horizontal grid spacing is 2.5 degrees in longitude and 2 degrees in latitude. The meridional grid spacing is non-uniform with the finest resolution of 0.5 near the equator (between 4 S and 4 N), gradually increasing to 2.0 poleward of 12 S and 12 N. This finer resolution enables the OGCM to better represent the equatorial oceanic waves. This model includes both of a land process and a sea ice model. The simulated SST pattern in relation to the ENSO activity in the tropical Pacific is similar to what is typically observed (Yukimoto and Kitamura 2003) , with a somewhat higher frequency. The CGCM control run also well reproduces the IO SST anomalies both of IODZM in the fall and BW in winter to spring. We define months in the El Niñ o onset year as (0) and those in the succeeding year as (1). Figure 1 shows a time series of simiulated SST anomalies averaged in the Niñ o-3.4 region (5 S-5 N, 170 -120 W) and central N, 50 -100 E) in the 75-year CGCM control run. The correlation coefficient between the IO and Niñ o-3.4 SST anomalies in the CGCM is 0.74 by a 3-month lag, which implies that the relationship between the IO and the Pacific is clearly simulated with a slightly stronger link, compared with the observation (Klein et al. 1999; Ohba and Ueda 2005) . Thus, the CGCM broadly simulates the interaction between the IO and Pacific, which enables us to conduct idealized experiments in view of the air-sea coupled system.
Physical Feedback from the Indian
Ocean to ENSO 3.1 Experimental design of forced BW and IODZM Experiment Recent studies with CGCM (Yu et al. 2002; Wu and Kirtman 2004) demonstrated that the IO affects the ENSO variability through modulating convective heating over the IO and the Walker circulation over the tropical IO and the Pacific. They found that, when the IO is decoupled from the atmosphere, the ENSO variability in the coupled model is significantly reduced. Recent studies (e.g., Annamalai et al. 2005; Terao and Kubota 2005; Kug et al. 2005 also point out the possible linkage between the IO SST anomalies and development of the anomalous easterlies in the WP, and so finally the ENSO transition. The WP wind anomalies are important to excite oceanic Kelvin waves, which rapidly propagate eastward, then change the oceanic vertical structure in the equatorial Pacific. The question we will address is whether the BW in the IO and IODZM, recognized as a seasonal response to the El Niñ o, actually affect the development or decay phase of El Niñ o. The following experimental modeling may help understanding the recent studies.
To isolate the effect of the IO SST on the Pacific, four CGCM experiments are carried out. In the first experiment, the BW in the IO is imposed for December-January-February (DJF) in the IO; the SST forcing is specified in the IO sector for the three months and the coupling is maintained in the other regions. In the following, this experiment is referred to as the forced IO-BW (FIO-BW) run. The second experiment is similar to the FIO-BW run, except that the zonally asymmetric SST anomalies included in the IODZM are imposed for SeptemberOctober-November (SON). This experiment is referred to as the forced IO dipole/zonal SST anomalies (FIO-DZ) run. For the boundary forcing, the BW and zonally asymmetric SST anomalies are derived from the EOF-1 (empirical orthogonal functions analysis) on the extended reconstructed SST version 2 (ERSSTv2: Smith and Reynolds 2004) in DJF and SON, respectively. For the calculation of the interannual fluctuation of the IO SST, we apply a high-pass filter to temporarily remove periodicities longer than ten years. Figures 2a and  2b show the imposed SST anomalies in the IO. To compare the results from above SST anomalies forced run, we also conducted an experiment similar to the above two, except that monthly varying climatological SST are imposed in the IO (FIO-CL run) for DJF and SON. As the initial conditions of ocean component in these runs, composited ocean temperature (OT) anomalies associated with El Niñ o ( Fig. 3a) are inserted in the tropical Pacific region from 20 S to 20 N for December 1 (in the FIO-BW run) and September 1 (in the FIO-DZ run), while climatological OT are inserted elsewhere. It should be noted here that we use the different month about the initial conditions to accord the seasonal dependence of the IODZM and BW. We reveal the response of precipitation (Figs. 2c and 2d) to the BW and IODZM, respectively. The amplitude and spatial structure of the precipitation responses correspond to the composited observational analysis of the BW (Lau and Nath 2003, Fig. 4) . Though the anomalies are relatively strong over the western IO, those of the IODZM (Fig. 2d) is also reproduced in the SON (Annamalai et al. 2005, Fig. 6 ).
Figure 3b provides some details of the experimental design. For each forcing scenario, the model is run for the 2 yr from January thorough the next year. To account for the atmospheric sensitivity to the initial conditions, a 10-member ensemble approach is conducted for each forcing scenario. We changed only in the initial conditions in preserving the same OT anomalies in the Pacific and SST forcing in the IO, respectively. Initial conditions, September 1 and December 1, are taken from the AGCM control run in which the climatological SST was used as the boundary forcing. To avoid generating an unrealistic Pacific condition in response to the sudden input of the anomaly, the initial conditions are spun up for one month with the anomalous Pacific SST, extracted from the composited OT.
3.2 Impact of the Indian Ocean basin-wide warming on ENSO variability As first, we report the differences in SST and low-level atmospheric circulation patterns between the FIO-BW and FIO-CL run to assess the influence of BW in the IO on a decaying phase of the El Niñ o. Figure 4 shows the composite anomalies of the simulated SST with 850-hPa wind during the DJF (0/1) and DJF (1/2) for each run. The results presented here are based on ensemble averages over ten individual integrations. The anomalies are obtained by difference from the climatology of 75-year CGCM control run. In both experiments, simulated low-level wind anomalies during the DJF (0/1) have a large-scale structure, as shown in Fig. 4a . Making a comparison between FIO-BW and FIO-CL run, the anomalous wind and SST patterns during the DJF (0/1) are very similar to each other by a narrow margin, especially for the central-eastern Pacific. Although both experiments also reveal an anomalous anticyclonic circulation centered over the Philippine Sea during DJF (0/1), their magnitude differs significantly. The 850-hPa wind anomalies over the WNP, concurrent with the low-level Philippine anticyclone, in the FIO-CL run is much weaker than that in the FIO-BW run. A comparison of SST anomalies between the FIO-BW and FIO-CL during the following DJF (1/2) clearly exhibit the role of the IO-BW in hastening the ENSO transition (Fig. 4b) . Although the FIO-BW run reveals strong negative SST anomalies in the equatorial central Pacific, those of the FIO-CL run are still weak positive, suggesting that the ENSO transition is still not established at this time.
To describe the time evolution of the ENSO transition, we also plot a longitude-time section of the SST with 850-hPa wind anomalies near the equator for the FIO-BW and FIO-CL runs. In comparison with the eastern-Pacific SST anomalies in the FIO-CL run, those of the FIO-BW run decrease rapidly and reveal negative anomalies in the boreal summer (Fig. 5a) . From summer to the succeeding winter, the SST anomalies in the FIO-BW run show negative values over the tropical Pacific with easterly wind anomalies, indicating that the transition process to the La Niñ a phase is well established. Conversely, in the case of the FIO-CL run, the warm SST anomalies in the central-eastern Pacific still remain in this year (Fig. 5b) . The low-level WP easterlies included in the anticyclone in the DJF (0/1) are also much weaker than those of the FIO-BW run, and therefore they have little impact on the central-eastern Pacific SST. The El Niñ o slowly decays with the seasonal perturbation and the development of La Niñ a is delayed about a half year in comparison with the BW-imposed run (Fig. 5b) .
If we take a closer look at Fig. 5 , some conspicuous features of the SST and wind anomalies are apparent in the WP. Concurrent with the enhanced anticyclonic circulation over the Philippine Sea, substantial easterly wind anomalies are manifested over the WP, especially DJF (0/1) (Fig. 5a ). Lagging behind the easterly wind anomalies by a few months, the SST anomalies in the eastern Pacific reveal remarkable negative values after the MAM (1), and expand to the westward gradually. This feature of the simulated turnabout from El Niñ o to La Niñ a corresponds well to the observation. In response to the SST cooling in the central-eastern Pacific during the subsequent MAM (1), the easterly anomalies in the WP are reproduced along the equator in 140-160 E. Most plausible explanation for the generation of the easterly anomalies over the WP during the winter is linking to the BW in the IO, which possibly causes the atmospheric Kelvin wave response over the WP (Annamalai et al. 2005; Terao and Kubota 2005) and enhancement of the Philippine Sea anticyclone (Watanabe and Jin 2002) . The easterly anomalies in the DJF (0/1) reinforce the climatological trade wind over the WP, which intrudes on the IO. This causes the local SST cooling through the enhancement of heat exchange at the ocean surface and vertical mixing at the subsurface in addition to the anomalous equatorial upwelling (Fig. 5a ). These enhanced wind anomalies are expected to contribute to ENSO variability because the eastern Pacific SST is closely related to the equatorial zonal wind through the generation of oceanic upwelling Kelvin waves. The resultant eastward propagation of the Kelvin wave induces thermocline displacement that can potentially contribute to the demise of the eastern-central Pacific warming.
To seek more conclusive evidence that confirms the difference in ocean dynamical response between the FIO-BW and FIO-CL, we show the composited anomalies of the ocean heat content from the surface to 400 m depth (Fig. 6) . Also shown are longitude-depth sections of the OT along the equatorial band (5 S-5 N) in the Pacific (Fig. 7) . Ocean heat content reflects a variation of thermocline depth. It is well recognized that the negative ocean heat content anomalies in the equatorial WP appear at the mature phase of an El Niñ o event. This negative anomaly then propagates eastward along the equator, and forces termination of the El Niñ o event. This scenario is in line with equatorial wave dynamics (''delayed oscillator theory''), and consistent with the works that point out the importance of direct atmospheric forcing in the equatorial WP (e.g., Weisberg and Wang 1997) . Both the FIO-BW and the FIO-CL runs show strong negative anomalies of ocean heat content in the equatorial WP and positive ones in the eastern Pacific during the DJF (0/1) (Fig. 6a) . The zonal wind stress associated with the zonal wind anomalies directly displaces the thermocline vertically via Ekman pumping. The difference between FIO-BW minus FIO-CL (Fig. 6) sheds light on the remote impact of the IO SST anomalies that can be directly compared with the difference of the results. Consistent with the BW-enhanced easterly during the mature phase of El Niñ o, the difference between FIO-BW minus FIO-CL reveals the enhanced generation of the oceanic Kelvin wave along the equatorial central Pacific (Fig. 6a) . The enhancement of the equatorial easterly anomalies concurrently force off-equatorial downwelling Rossby waves around 150 E of both hemispheres. These characteristics are recognized as zonal contrast of the OHC anomalies, which indicates the presence of offequatorial downwelling in the WP and equatorial upwelling in the central-eastern Pacific. During the MAM (1), the downwelling Rossby and upwelling Kelvin responses are propagated to the westward and eastward, respectively (Fig. 6b) . In response to the anomalous curl of the wind stress over the off-equatorial central Pacific in both runs (Fig. 4a) , the meridional heat transport from the equator to a higher latitude is clear over the central-eastern Pacific. However, the meridional heat transport in the FIO-BW run at this period does not considerably differ from the FIO-CL run, suggesting that the acceleration mechanism of the ENSO transition in the early stage is predominantly due to the zonal wave propagation. The consecutive generation and passage of upwelling Kelvin waves into the eastern Pacific can effectively erode equatorial surface cooling as they journey to the east. Therefore, the BWenhanced generation of the Kelvin wave also significantly contributes to the central-eastern Pacific SST cooling, in addition to the local heat exchange.
The reinforced anomalous easterlies over the equatorial WP during the boreal winter induce oceanic upwelling, which causes temperature decreases at its mean depth (Fig. 7) . The signal of upwelling Kelvin waves then migrated eastward at a speed of about 40-50 longitudes per month. The consecutive eastward passage of upwelling Kelvin waves contributed to the recovery of the thermocline slope in the eastern Pacific and thereby the decay of the warm condition. These characteristics are manifested as a slow eastward propagation of negative upper ocean heat content anomalies (e.g., Chao and Philander 1993) , which is in tandem with the slow eastward movement of the central Pacific easterly anomalies. The cold SST anomalies in the central-eastern Pacific in Fig. 4b originate from subsurface cold anomalies in the equatorial WP (Figs. 7a-d) , which propagate upward and eastward to meet the surface along the thermocline (Fig. 7e) . This feature of the simulated ENSO transition is consistent with an analysis of observational ocean perturbations during El Niñ o/La Niñ a. The BW-enhanced easterly anomalies in the WP during DJF (0/1) are signified by a decrease of thermocline temperature and its eastward propagation (Fig.  7a) . As a consequence, the warmed condition in the eastern Pacific starts to recover its slope (Fig. 7b) . Although the evolution of the ocean heat content in the FIO-BW run is similar to the FIO-CL run, the temporal progress of the thermocline is obviously hastening the ENSO transition. The ENSO transition from the El Niñ o to the La Niñ a phase is well established with positive OT anomalies around the 140 E during the DJF (1/2) in the FIO-BW run (Fig.  7e) . In contrast, the FIO-CL run still has strong negative OT anomalies in the WP. Therefore, the difference between the imposed BW run minus the non-BW run reveals La-Niñ a-like OT anomalies from MAM (1) to DJF (1/2). This result confirms that the ENSO transition speed certainly is delayed about a few seasons per year, in the case of FIO-CL run.
To estimate the relative contribution of the BW for the Pacific SST anomalies, we show the evolution of the Niñ o-3.4 index, which is defined as the SST anomalies area averaged in 170 -120 W, 5 S-5 N. The model simulates a gradual decrease of the SST anomaly in the boreal spring of the El Niñ o decaying year as shown in Fig. 8 . Note that the difference between the FIO-BW run and FIO-CL run gradually begins to spread from MAM (1). It is conceivable that this feature is related to the amplification of the oceanic Kelvin waves and its eastward propagation period. As for the FIO-BW run, despite changes in initial conditions, the simulated SST anomalies display the same sign in the all-ensemble member with low variability (Fig. 8a) . This implies that the effect of the BW in the IO stabilizes the ENSO transition to some extent. By contrast, particularly after the March of El Niñ o decaying year, the FIO-CL run has a wide spread of variability among each ensemble member and the several runs reproduce the Pacific SST warming (Fig.  8b) . To compare the relative importance of the BW in the IO, we calculated the composited Niñ o-3.4 index from December (0) of the decaying year to following February (1). In a case of the BW imposed run, the index is À0.57 C. In contrast, the FIO-CL run simulates 0.27 C. The value of the difference is 0.84 C. Although the difference is relatively small, this result supports our argument that the BW, based on the seasonal phase-locking response of the IO to the El Niñ o impact, is one possible contributer to the ENSO transition through the zonal wind modulation in the equatorial WP.
Impact of the zonally asymmetric SST
anomaly on ENSO variability Observational study has suggested that the IODZM influences the Darwin pressure variability, that is, one pole of the Southern Oscillation. In this subsection, we note the result of the FIO-DZ and FIO-CL runs. Compared with the result of BW-prescribed run, the difference of SST between the two experiments is relatively small and their distributions are scattered over the To compare the impacts of the BW and IODZM SST anomalies on the Walker circulation, we also present the longitude-height section of the composite zonal-vertical wind anomalies for the FIO-BW run minus the FIO-CL run and the FIO-DZ run minus the FIO-CL run during DJF (0/1) and SON (0), respectively (Fig. 9) . The vertical circulation in the BW imposed run shows an anomalous rising motion over the IO in response to the local SST warming. Of particular interest in the equatorial WP, in relation to the convergence over the eastern IO, is that the anomalous atmospheric cell over the eastern IO and WP are manifested with divergent easterly anomalies in the lower troposphere (Fig. 9a) . This result implies that the BW in the IO causes the eastward extension of the anomalous Walker circulation, as pointed out in Watanabe and Jin (2002) using the linear AGCM. When the zonally asymmetric SST anomalies are imposed in the IO, the local ascending and downward motion is manifested in the western IO and eastern IO, respectively (Fig. 9b ). Despite strong low-level divergent easterly anomalies over the IO, the zonal and vertical wind anomaly over the WP could not be excited. Very recently, Annamalai et al. (2005) showed using a linear baroclinic model and AGCM experiments that the east-west contrast of the IO SST anomalies does not generate a significant atmospheric Kelvin wave response, although the basin-wide positive anomaly can influence the tropical Pacific wind variability. This is due to the existence of the positive and negative anomalies that are placed too close in the zonal direction, resulting in the cancellation of the Kelvin wave response over the WP.
Discussion
What we would like to emphasize here is the importance of the IO to the seasonality of the ENSO it self. During the coincidence years when the IODZM is followed by the major El Niñ o event during boreal fall, dipole structure in the tropical IO tends to turn into the BW in the November-December period (Tokinaga and Tanimoto 2004) . From boreal summer to fall, the impacts of El Niñ o on the IO induce the IODZM through the modulation of the atmospheric bridge, which bring the anomalous easterly over the equatorial IO (e.g., Shinoda et al. 2004; Lau and Nath 2004) . However, when we consider the reversed feedback of the IO SST to the Pacific, the IODZM in the fall have a weak impact on the El Niñ o itself. In view of this, the IO in the fall could be passive to the remote El Niñ o forcing. In contrast with this, due to seasonal migration, the IODZM turn into the BW as a response to the El Niñ o from the fall to winter. This change of the IO condition then operates to induce a negative feedback to the ENSO event. From this perspective, the seasonal change of the role of IO on the ENSO can contribute to the seasonality of ENSO. The results obtained in this study are consistent with the earlier result (Ohba and Ueda 2005) , which describes the seasonal response of the IO to the impact of the remote El Niñ o forcing before the mature phase.
A recent study, Wang and An (2005) successfully separates the continuous and transition pattern for the Indian-Pacific SST through their seasonal-reliant EOF (S-EOF) analysis. Figure 10 presents the spatial pattern of the S-EOF 1 & 2 modes for the Pacific SST on the ERSSTv2 and its time series of the principal component. We also plot the principal component of the EOF-1 mode on DJF SST anomaly over the IO, which represents the basin-wide patterns of the SST fluctuation (Tokinaga and Tanimoto 2004) . The leading S-EOF for (DJF to SON) SST anomalies reveals a continuous ENSO pattern, which accounts for 35% of total variance on an interannual timescale. The transition pattern of ENSO is obtained in the second S-EOF mode, which accounts for 22% of total variance. It is clearly seen that the fluctuation of the principal component of the transition pattern (S-EOF 2) is corresponds well to those of the IO basin-wide pattern. Although the correlation coefficient between the continuous pattern (S-EOF 1) and the IO EOF-1 is 0.15, that of the transition pattern and BW pattern shows significant correlation (0.81). Statistical analysis of the observational data shows that the IO basin-wide pattern is mainly associated with the turnabouts of El Niñ o/La Niñ a. This result is consistent with the previous ENSO-monsoon investigations (e.g, Kawamura et al. 2003) , which suggest that a combination of tropical ocean-atmosphere interactions over both the IO and Pacific sectors is crucial for the regular phase change of ENSO.
The result presented above does not imply that the continuous pattern could not induce the IO BW. Our experimental design and the results of the above statistical analysis are confined to the argument about the subsequent ENSO transition processes in the delaying phase. However, the relevant question at this point, obviously, is why the IO SST in the DJF is rather weak to the Pacific warming in the continuous pattern of ENSO (S-EOF1). We think that this different IO-ENSO relationship between the patterns is responsible for the onset period of the ENSO events. Horii and Hanawa (2004) , classifying the early-and lateonset type, reveal that the late-onset types tend to have continuous El Niñ o conditions the following year. The principle speculated upon here is that the onset period also would be important for understanding the IO-ENSO coupling and for forecasting the subsequent activity after the onset of the ENSO event, because the IO conditions can be closely related to the amplitude of the ENSO. It still remains uncer- tain, however, that the IO basin-wide pattern is one of the keys to understanding the subsequent behavior of ENSO after its mature phase.
Conclusions
Several studies indicate that the ENSO can induce SST variations in the IO through the modulation of the surface heat flux (e.g., Venzke et al. 2000; Wang et al. 2003) and ocean dynamics (e.g., Murtugudde et al. 2000; Xie et al. 2002) . In this study, we conducted a set of experiments using a standalone CGCM to catch the influence of the El Niñ o-related SST anomalies in the IO on the ENSO transition as its positive or negative feedback. During the mature-decay phase of El Niñ o, the IO-BW during the winter enhances the diabatic heating over the tropical IO, which is recognized as enhancement of the ITCZ over the region. The anomalous diabatic heating is linked to the enhancement of the low-level easterly in the equatorial WP through the modification of the Walker circulation. As a consequence, the anomalous surface easterlies in the WP during the mature-decay phase of the 
